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THOM AMDUR:

New Developments

Cold Outside But Heating Up In Washington

T

rue to form, the winter weather is proving to be as disruptive as ever. The snow
and frigid temperatures have wreaked havoc on travel schedules and driven even
the most resilient of us indoors. There is a reason why NH&RA always schedules

our Winter Meeting in Florida (Feb. 23-26 in Bonita Springs) – by mid-winter we are all
ready for a winter respite.
I’m writing this column as NH&RA wraps up a two-day working session with our policy
leadership committee in Washington, D.C. Those members who were able to brave this
week’s ice storm were rewarded with a unique meeting with HUD’s Transformation of

Thom Amdur

Rental Assistance brain trust, including Pat Costigan and Becky Koepnick (Advisors to the Secretary), Greg Byrne
(Office of Public and Indian Housing), Margaret Salazar (Office of Multifamily Housing), and Susan Wilson
(Director of the Office of Urban Revitalization).
Staff changes at HUD and the new Congress have changed the political calculus of this signature initiative
from HUD. We don’t have time in this month’s issue for a full report (more on this in March and on
www.housingonline.com over the next few weeks). But we made great headway in educating HUD and
Congressman Keith Ellison’s staff (the proposal’s sponsor in the U.S. House of Representatives) on the value of
engaging the private development community to participate as partners as we begin to transition the public
housing portfolio to a more streamlined and predictable form of federal rent subsidy. We are expecting some
big TRA news from HUD in February and a new, and hopefully more developer-friendly, bill from Rep. Ellison in
late February or early March.
Public housing revitalization and the streamlining of HUD’s orphan programs aren’t the only policy areas that
are really heating up. The 112th Congress has been sworn in and work has begun. By the time this issue goes to
press, the House Ways and Means Committee will already have held its initial hearing on reforming the tax code
– the first of many.
Committee assignments and leadership positions are being doled out in both the House and Senate. We are
beginning to get a very good sense of who will be controlling the housing agenda for the next two years and it
represents a very dramatic shift from the 111th Congress.
The new committee and subcommittee leadership of the House Financial Services Committee and the Ways
and Means Committee will be much more politically conservative. There is also a geographical shift in leadership
from members located in coastal urban districts to more suburban and rural midwestern districts. The profile of
affordable housing and the specific needs in these districts will be different. We must take this into account in
our messaging as we educate the new Congress, especially as the debate around tax reform and GSE reform
take shape. Debate on these issues in particular is now beginning in earnest.
Thom Amdur is Associate Publisher of the Tax Credit Advisor and Executive Director, National Housing & Rehabilitation Association.
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The Focus in Austin
Is Green
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I

n Austin, Texas, Foundation Communities is developprograms for children in the property
ing a 150-unit low-income housing tax credit project
and the surrounding neighborhood. It
that will have many green features, and is retrofitting
also provides adult education classes –
its existing apartment properties to make them more
anything from ESL to financial literacy to
energy efficient.
home buying classes.”
The new LIHTC project, M Station, will be a quarterSunshine Mathon
mile from the Martin Luther King Station on the new
Green Features
commuter rail line that opened last spring, and is locatM Station will meet the standards of Enterprise
ed in a city-designated transit-oriented district.
Green Communities, LEED Platinum, and the Austin
“We’re a nonprofit affordable housing provider
Energy Green Building Program.
based here in Austin,” says Sunshine Mathon, Design +
Green elements will include solar electric panels to
Development Director with Foundation Communities.
generate electricity for the development’s child care
“The majority of our properties are here in Austin but, we
building; solar hot water panels to supply 60% of the
do have three properties in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
residents’ hot water needs; Energy Star-rated applias well. All told, we own and operate in the ballpark of
ances and light fixtures (compact fluorescent lights, of
2,200, soon about 2,500, rental apartments.”
the pin type that can’t be replaced with
‘The modeling we’ve
M Station, located in the central east
ordinary light bulbs); variable refrigerant
done has [electric,
section of Austin, will be the 16th property
flow, super high-efficiency HVAC systems
gas, water] utility
(the 5th LIHTC-funded project) developed
that each serve an entire building; hybrid
costs at M Station
by the Foundation Communities. It will conspray insulation in the exterior walls;
being roughly 50%
sist of two, three-story buildings containing
extremely low-flow water fixtures; native
12 apartments each connected by walkways
plants; and high-efficiency landscape irrigaof what they would
to two, four-story buildings. Site work has
tion equipment.
be at a standard
begun and an opening is expected this
“The modeling we’ve done has [elecnew construction
summer. Apartments will be one-bedroom
tric,
gas, water] utility costs at M Station
code-built property.’
(32 units), two-bedroom (60), and three-bedbeing roughly 50% of what they would be
room (58), ranging from 712 to 1,200 square feet. All but
at a standard new construction code-built property,”
10 units will be rented to households at or below 60% of
says Mathon.
the area median income (AMI), with 10% of the units
In addition to housing, Foundation Communities
affordable to tenants at 30% of AMI.
will also provide or arrange services for residents, such
The site was once used by a concrete manufacturas after-school programs for children and financial
ing plant.
literacy classes. M Station will have an on-site child care
Bank of America Merrill Lynch is providing construccenter operated by a long-established local nonprofit.
tion and permanent financing, and is also the equity
investor, purchasing the federal housing and solar tax
Retrofit Jobs
credits. Other funding sources include multiple grants
Besides new construction, Foundation Communities
plus local general obligation bond proceeds used to
has retrofitted a number of its existing affordable multifund the acquisition of the site.
family rental properties to reduce energy and water
costs and to make them healthier for residents.
New Construction Project
Common steps have included better insulation,
“It’s our first new construction project in about a
replacing old air conditioning equipment, installing
decade,” says Mathon. “The majority of our projects are
solar screens, putting in Energy Star-rated appliances,
rehabs. One of the bylines of our organization is ‘creating
and replacing all water fixtures with low-flow models.
housing where families succeed.’ So we don’t simply
In addition, Foundation Communities in retrofits
just provide affordable housing. We typically embed
tries to take out as much existing carpeting as possible
numerous services in each of our multifamily properties.
and to replace this with ceramic tiles, to improve air
The most common manifestation is a learning center
quality for residents, reduce respiratory problems, and
which provides free after-school programs, free summer
cut maintenance costs. TCA
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NCSHA Revises Recommended Practices for
LIHTC Underwriting, Allocations

T

he National Council of State Housing Agencies
(NCSHA) has issued revised recommended practices for low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC)
underwriting and allocations by state housing credit
agencies (HCAs).
NCSHA’s recommended practices were originally
issued in 1993 and revised in 1998 and 2003. The recommended practices are voluntary standards that state
HCAs are urged to incorporate in their LIHTC program
standards and procedures for underwriting proposed
projects seeking housing credits, and for deciding how
much credit to allocate to projects. The latest set of socalled “best practices,” contained in a new report, was
adopted recently by NCSHA’s Board of Directors.
“This was a pretty broad review of all of the [2003]
recommended practices,” said NCSHA official Garth
Rieman. "For some of them it really was a close look after
more than 10 years.” He added, “We wanted to consider
many of the suggestions that many people in the industry
have put forward, either formally or informally, over the
last few years, and to reflect recent legislation.”
The report contains recommendations in 23 areas of
LIHTC underwriting and allocating. Notable modifications
were made to existing recommended practices on:
•

•

•

Per unit cost limits, to delete the reference to the
HUD Section 221(d)(3) program’s limits as a benchmark, and urging agencies to use their credit allocating experience to judge the reasonableness of a
project’s proposed development costs.
Verification of expenditures, to encourage state
agencies to issue IRS Form 8609 in a timely fashion,
and to update the model 10% test and final cost certification letters to follow an audit standard rather
than examination standard.
Operating expenses, to recommend use of a 7%
vacancy rate projection in LIHTC underwriting.
Agencies are encouraged to consider operating
expense data from syndicators, investors, lenders,
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and their own portfolios, and urged to establish and
maintain their own operating cost databases.
•

Market analysis, to expand the minimum recommended components for a market study.

•

Development and management experience, to
define the members of the development team, urge
agencies to collect information on the past experience of such teams, and to encourage inexperienced
sponsors to partner or joint venture with more
experienced sponsors.

•

Application procedures, to recommend that HCAs
visit the site of proposed projects (or rely on thirdparty site visit reports) at the application stage
wherever possible.

New Practices
Newly added recommended practices encourage
HCAs to:
•

Set standards for use of the state-designated 30%
boost in eligible basis allowed by 2008 legislation.

•

Establish asset management procedures for projects
assisted by the Tax Credit Assistance Program and
Section 1602 exchange program.

•

Analyze recent experience in developing rural
housing and supportive housing with the housing
credit and consider policies to ensure that the need
for these types of housing is adequately addressed.

•

Assess their housing credit policies encouraging
green building and sustainable development, and to
continue innovations in this area.

•

Evaluate the impact of their policies on projects
reaching the end of 15 years.

(http://www.ncsha.org/resource/ncsha-recommended-practices-housing-credit-allocation-and-underwriting2010) TCA
www.housingonline.com
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Tax Act Draws Mixed Reactions; Tax Credit
Advocates Mull Decisions on ‘Asks’ in 2011

T

ax credit industry participants had mixed reactions to provisions in the major tax bill (H.R. 4853)
signed into law by President Obama on
December 17 (P.L. 111-312).
Meanwhile, as January unfolded, advocates for the
federal low-income housing, historic rehabilitation, and
new markets tax credit programs were trying to decide
which specific legislative changes – or “asks” – to seek
from the new 112th Congress.

Tax Act Provisions
Tax credit program stakeholders were pleased with
tax act provisions extending:
•

The new markets tax credit (NMTC) program for two
years, through December 31, 2011, and providing
$3.5 billion in additional annual allocation authority
for 2010 and 2011. With the extension in hand, the
Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFI)
Fund can now announce NMTC allocation awards
from its 2010 funding round – an event expected soon.

•

The placed in service deadline for rental housing
projects receiving Gulf Opportunity (GO) Zone housing tax credits, by one year, through 2011.

•

The higher rehabilitation tax credit rates of 26% for
historic buildings and 13% for old non-historic build-
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ings, for rehabilitation expenditures paid or incurred
in 2010 or 2011 for projects in the GO Zone.
•

The Section 1603 program that allows taxpayers to
opt for a federal cash grant in lieu of claiming federal renewable energy investment tax credits, by one
year, through 2011.

The act also extended through 2011 bonus depreciation for GO Zone property, expensing of remediation
costs for brownfields, tax incentives for empowerment
zones, favorable tax treatment for charitable donations
of historic preservation easements, and the ability to
issue special tax-exempt GO Zone bonds to finance residential and non-residential property. It also continued
100% expensing for property placed in service after
September 2010 and before 2012.
The final bill, though, did not contain extensions of
the popular Section 1602 LIHTC exchange and Build
America Bond programs, nor provide any initial dollars
for the National Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
Reaction Is Mixed
“We’re very pleased that the [NMTC] program was
extended and it was extended for two years,” said David
Trevisani of the National Development Council, a community development entity (CDE) that had no more
Legislation, continued on page 8
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Legislation, continued from page 6

NMTC allocation authority left to commit to new projects, and applied for $150 million in the 2010 funding
round. “[We’re] obviously not thrilled that the program
was reduced from the proposed $5 billion [in annual
allocation authority] to $3.5 billion…There’s a need out
there and we’d like to see more authority, not less. But
we’re pleased that the program was extended.”
Peter Lawrence of Enterprise
Community Partners, Inc., which operates
a CDE and has an affiliate that syndicates
new markets and housing credits, was
also disappointed that the final bill omitted a provision – in previous bills – to
Peter Lawrence
allow NMTC investments made during a
certain time period to offset federal alternative minimum tax (AMT) liability.
Ira Weinstein, a principal with Reznick Group, suggested that the forthcoming release of additional 2010
NMTC allocations will be heartily welcomed. “Folks that
were trying to find allocation very recently just hit the
wall – couldn’t find anything,” he said.
John Leith-Tetrault, of the National Trust Community
Investment Corporation, which has a CDE and syndicates new markets and historic credits, said the NMTC
extension will also boost the historic credit market.
“There’s so much twinning [in projects] of historic and
new markets credits that any failure to extend the new
markets credit would definitely have had an [adverse]
impact on demand for the historic credit.”
Leith-Tetrault also lauded the extension of the
enhanced credit rate of 26% for historic rehab projects
now under construction in the GO Zone, saying this will
give them “extra breathing room” and more financial
cushion. He noted, for instance, that the 26% credit has
prompted an increase in historic rehab projects in New
Orleans. But he said that many projects here now underway – before the latest extension – were planning on a
26% credit for expenses paid or
incurred before the previous deadline
and the regular 20% rate for subsequent expenditures. The extension
means some extra tax credit equity for
these jobs.
Milton Bailey
Milton Bailey, president of the
Louisiana Housing Finance Agency (LHFA), reacted with
“a mixture of appreciation and disappointment.”
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He welcomed the one-year extension of the GO
Zone LIHTC placed in service deadline, but asserted that
a full two-year extension is needed to give projects time
to get completed.
Sen. Mary Landrieu (D-La.), in a colloquy on the Senate
floor on December 14, secured a commitment from Senate
Finance Committee Chairman Max Baucus (D-Mont.) and
Sen. Jon Kyl (R-Ariz.) to include an extension of the GO
Zone LIHTC placed-in-service deadline through 2012 in
new tax legislation as soon as possible in 2011.
Bailey was also disappointed by the failure to extend
the Section 1602 exchange, highly valuable and needed in
Louisiana. And he was bothered that Louisiana and other
Gulf states, unfairly, haven’t been permitted to exchange
GO Zone housing credits for cash grants under the 1602
program. He hoped that the new Congress or the Obama
Administration will take action to allow this. Bailey also
wants Congress to further extend the GO Zone LIHTC
placed-in-service deadline, and renew the regular exchange
program. LIHTC has delayed the rollout of its 2011 LIHTC
program and application cycle because of uncertainties
about whether any of these remedies will come about.
LHFA has awarded about $176 million in GO Zone
housing credits to 167 projects. Of this, Bailey said projects earmarked $30 million of these credits are now “in
limbo,” their viability jeopardized, because of their
inability to exchange GO Zone credits and the lack of a
longer placed-in-service deadline.
The National Council of State Housing Agencies
(NCSHA), whose member agencies allocate housing
credits and issue tax-exempt housing bonds, had some
disappointments as well.
“We had a number of [legislative] priorities in the housing bond and [housing] credit area that were not included
in the final bill,” said NCSHA official Garth Rieman. “We
were hoping certainly that the extension of the exchange
program, as well as some additional provisions, would
have been included in the final bill. And they weren’t.”
As January unfolded, tax credit advocacy groups were
conferring with their members to try to decide which
specific legislative changes they will seek from the 112th
Congress, particularly the tax-writing committees. The
House Ways and Means Committee is now GOP-controlled with a new chairman, Rep. Dave Camp (R-Mich.).
Enterprise’s Peter Lawrence, a coordinator of the
umbrella coalition organization Affordable Rental
Housing A.C.T.I.O.N., which developed and lobbied for a
Legislation, continued on page 10
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set to revert to a fluctuating monthly rate after 2013.
NMTC advocates are expected to renew their push
for a multi-year or even permanent extension of the new
markets program, and for the AMT relief proposal.
Leith-Tetrault said the Historic Tax Credit Coalition
hadn’t yet decided on the specific legislative amendments
to the historic credit that it will seek this year, but expected fewer proposed changes than what the Coalition
pushed for in the last Congress. “What I think the direction we’re headed for is a more focused bill, fewer provisions, and provisions that have the most potential for job
creation and targeted economic impact.”
With Republicans in control of the House, many new
lawmakers, a deficit-cutting mindset, and possible tax
reform, tax credit advocates could be facing some headwinds this year. Many advocates says the critical first task
will be to educate the new members of Congress – and
reiterate to veterans – the value, benefits, and success to
date of the housing, new markets, and historic credit
programs, and to make them aware of the credit projects
in their districts and states.
“Our Priority No. 1 is to assist to educate this new
Congress,” says Lawrence. TCA

Legislation, continued from page 8

few industry consensus LIHTC proposals in the last
Congress, said on January 6 that the group had not yet
reached agreement on specific legislative requests for
this year, and that no proposals – including prior ones –
had been ruled out. He anticipated consensus soon.
In the last Congress, Rental A.C.T.I.O.N. pushed for
extension of the 1602 exchange program and a five-year
carryback period for housing credits, and for modifying
the passive loss rules to enable taxpayers in certain business entities, such as community banks organized as S
corporations, to utilize the housing credit.
NCSHA has determined its 2011 legislative priorities.
Among these, Rieman said, are to pursue reinstatement
– extension – of the Section 1602 exchange program and
the New Issue Bond Program.
In comments in interviews and on panels at an
NCSHA housing credit conference in Washington, D.C. in
early January, several LIHTC industry participants said that
advocates need to start early to lobby Congress to
extend the current “floor” on the rate for the 9% housing
credit. The current floor of 9%, set by 2008 legislation, is

Michaels is...

•
•
•
•
•
•
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O P-E D

Where Do We Go From Here?
By Will Cooper Jr., President and CEO, WNC & Associates, Inc.

A

s the low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC)
program enters its 25th year, there are many
reasons to celebrate. The LIHTC program, the
nation’s largest and most successful federal affordable
housing program, has had a magical run since 1986. Yet
the winds of fiscal and political change are upon it, and
both the success and support that the LIHTC program
has long enjoyed could easily be eclipsed by this change.
The program was created by the bipartisan Tax
Reform Act of 1986 – enacted under a Republican
President and Senate and a Democratic House of
Representatives. Unlike previous direct federally-funded
programs, the LIHTC program was designed by
Congress to bring the private and public sectors together in partnership to build and maintain quality affordable
rental housing. Few can argue with the LIHTC program’s
successes to date: the construction and rehabilitation of
more than two million homes for families and seniors of
modest means; a national portfolio with a lower foreclosure rate than virtually every other real estate asset class;
and, at least until now, the blessing of Congress.

The Challenges Ahead
You don’t have to be a registered lobbyist to see
the fiscal and political challenges facing Congress and
President Obama. According to the December report
released by the President’s bipartisan National
Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform, the
United States is on an unsustainable fiscal path. Citing a
federal debt that is too high, the Commission has recommended reducing the federal deficit through a combination of aggressive cuts in federal spending and tax
expenditures and increases in tax revenues (many
through tax reform). In pre-November polls, voters
voiced concerns about the nation’s financial woes. In a
spring 2010 Gallup Poll, respondents ranked the federal
debt and terrorism as the most worrisome threats to the
future well being of the U.S.
Since its bipartisan beginning, the LIHTC program
has enjoyed support from both sides of the aisle in
Congress. But in this deficit-plagued environment, no
government funded program or tax incentive can be
viewed as permanent. Everything may be subject to
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careful scrutiny, and even programs and
incentives that have had strong bipartisan support historically could become
victims to today’s fiscal restraint and suffer severe reduction or even elimination.
The LIHTC program is no exception.
Will Cooper Jr.
The recent fate of the Section 1602
tax credit exchange program – Congress decided not to
extend it – should be a clear message to the LIHTC
industry: Don’t expect more Band-Aid fixes and, more
importantly, don’t take political support for the housing
credit program as a given. After passage in December
of the bill temporarily extending the Bush-era tax cuts,
Rep. Dave Camp (R-Mich.) issued a press release
announcing that the exchange program and three other
stimulus-born programs had been “TERMINATED.” In
the release, Rep. Camp, now the Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee in the Republican-controlled
House, described the exchange program as further subsidizing of “frequently excessive spending practices”.
Can Tax Reform Take Away What Tax Reform Gave?
The federal deficit isn’t the only shadow looming
over the LIHTC program; tax reform is another. The Tax
Reform Act of 1986 was one of the most significant
pieces of federal tax legislation ever passed. Fortunately,
at that time, Congress chose not only to protect tax
incentives for investments in affordable rental housing,
but also enhanced them by creating the LIHTC program. The drumbeats of tax reform are upon us once
again, and this time there is no assurance that Congress
will be as friendly to affordable housing as it was in 1986.
Both Chairman Camp and Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Max Baucus (D-Mont.) have or will
be holding hearings on tax reform; both have publicly
expressed the need for fundamental tax reform. The
President’s National Commission recommends eliminating most federal income tax expenditures, including tax
credits, and lowering individual rates. The Obama
Administration has been meeting with private industry to
explore the matter. Despite polarization in Washington,
many Democratic and Republican lawmakers seem to
Op-Ed, continued on page 13
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feel that the current tax code is unfair, complicated, and
inefficient.
It is not clear if comprehensive tax reform will occur
before the next general election in November 2012.
What is clear, however, is the increasing momentum in
Washington to simplify the tax code. Like it or not, it
could be something as fundamental as tax reform that
brings an end to the LIHTC program.
So where do we go from here?
We in the LIHTC industry must not assume a
continuation of the widespread and bipartisan political
support that the LIHTC program has enjoyed since its
creation. Doing so in the current fiscal and political
environment could likely result in the program’s demise.
Where we need to go is go back to the basics: to educate and re-educate Congress on the LIHTC program
and its merits; and why this private-public partnership
has been – and will continue to be – the most cost-effective method for building and maintaining quality, affordable housing for persons and families of modest means.
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Yes, the LIHTC program has had many successes
over the last 25 years. Yet we cannot celebrate before
we educate. TCA

In Brief
New Tax Credit Syndication
Firm Formed
The Churchill Companies and Stateside Capital,
LLC, recently announced the formation of Churchill
Stateside Group (CSG), which will serve the affordable
housing industry by sponsoring tax credit investment
funds for institutional investors and offering financing
to developers of multifamily housing and renewable
energy installations. Clearwater, Fla.-based CSG is led
by Keith Gloeckl, who will be president and CEO.
Gloeckl is founder of The Churchill Companies and
served as president and COO of The Midland
Companies during 1988-99. Christopher Martin will
lead CSG’s new developer originations group as executive vice president. TCA
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LIHTC Market Gets
Its Mojo Back
Industry Savors Recovery But Nervous About 2011

A

s 2011 begins, the rejuvenated low-income
housing tax credit (LIHTC) equity market is in
much better shape than the terrifying roller
coaster market downturn of 2008-2009, when some
industry players white-knuckled along just to survive.
Today, there is plenty of equity that is available in
more places; more investors and active syndicators; and
higher credit prices for developers, making more proposed projects pencil out.
But will this rosy environment continue?
In interviews and in comments on panels at an early
January conference held by the National Council of
State Housing Agencies, LIHTC industry officials were
generally optimistic. But a host of factors will shape the
market, including how far tax credit yields to investors
continue to fall, actions by the new 112th Congress on
deficit reduction and tax reform, and other areas.

A Great Year Completed
There’s no argument that 2010 was a
good one for the industry.
“It started off slowly, and we had
concerns as everybody did, “said Jeff
Goldstein of syndicator Boston Capital.
“But as the year went on things really
Jeff Goldstein
improved, and ultimately improved dramatically.”
Industry sage Fred Copeman, of Reznick Group,
estimated that $7.5 to $8 billion in total LIHTC equity
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was raised in 2010, from multi-investor fund, proprietary
fund, guaranteed, and direct investments by investors,
compared to about $4.5 billion in 2009 and a peak $9
billion in 2006.
“In contrast to the two years before it
was a wonderful year,” said Copeman,
“because we saw the return of the insurance company investors in fairly large
numbers, both in terms of the number of
companies and the amount of capital
Fred Copeman
that they are authorized to invest.”
Many syndicators raised more LIHTC equity in 2010
than in 2009. 2010 raises included The Richman Group,
$922 million; Enterprise Community Investment, Inc.,
just under $825 million; National Equity Fund, Inc., over
$800 million (a record); Alliant Capital, $667 million; PNC
Real Estate Tax Credit Capital, $652 million (a record);
Boston Capital, about $560 million; RBC Capital MarketsTax Credit Equity Group, about $525 million; Raymond
James Tax Credit Funds, $510 million; WNC & Associates,
Inc., a bit above $200 million (for fiscal year ending August
31, 2010); City Real Estate Advisors, Inc., just under $180
million; and Stratford Capital Group, over $125 million.
As an example of investor demand, PNC Real Estate
Tax Credit Capital Group last November closed a record
$256 million national multi-investor fund, yielding a bit
over 10%, which was targeted at $150 million when it
came out. “It was oversubscribed within three business
Equity, continued on page 15
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days,” said Todd Crow.
Two long-time syndicators
returned to the market in 2010 after
getting recapitalized. Boston
Financial Investment Management
raised $85 million last year, said Greg
Todd Crow
Judge. Centerline Capital Group
rolled out its first multi-investor fund in a while in 2010,
kept it open, expanded it as investor demand grew
while keeping the yield at 9.5%, and expects to close it
at $120 million by early February, said
Andrew Weil. The fund has eight
investors: one bank for $4 million and
seven insurance companies providing
the rest.
Another sign of the LIHTC market’s
Greg Judge
revived health is the recent entry of
some new, smaller syndicators, such as Churchill
Stateside Group (see p. 13).
Last year saw hefty investment activity by some major
corporate investors. JPMorgan Capital Corporation, for
example, made more than $700 million in new nonguaranteed LIHTC investment commitments in 2010,
more than $600 million of it proprietary and direct,
reported Patrick Nash. Bank of America Merrill Lynch’s
new LIHTC investment commitments exceeded $600
million, said David Leopold. Mandy Kozminske said U.S.
Bancorp Community Development Corporation closed
more than $1 billion in investments generating federal
housing, historic rehabilitation, new markets, and renewable energy tax credits.
Executives cited 2011 LIHTC equity volume targets
at PNC, $700 million; Enterprise, Boston Capital, and
NEF, around $650 million each; RBC, $500-$600 million;
Centerline, $400-500 million; WNC, $300-325 million;
and Boston Financial, around $200 million.
Last year saw growth in the number and size of
multi-investor funds – popular with new investors – that
is continuing. Some syndicators with national multiinvestor funds now on the street include:
•

Boston Capital, with a $225-250 million fund
expected to close in March with a projected yield to
investors of 8%. This follows a record $305 million
fund yielding 9.75% that closed last October.
Equity, continued on page 17
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Boston Financial Advantaged Institutional Tax Credit Fund I
multi-proprietary
National
$85M
$100M
$0.75

Community Equity Fund XVI, LP
multi-investor
Southeast and $72M
Mid-Atlantic USA
Centerline Corporate Partners XXXVIII LP
multi-investor
National
NA
CREA National Fund 2010-3, LLC
multi-investor
National
$90M
Great Lakes Capital Fund for Housing Limited Partnership XXV
multi-investor
WI, IL, MI,
$60M
$100M
$0.73
IN, MN
PNC Real Estate Tax Credit Capital Institutional Fund 46, LP
multi-investor
National
$0
$150M
$0.79
Raymond James Tax Credit Fund 37
multi-investor
National
$0
RBC Tax Credit Equity Group National Fund - 14, L.P.
multi-investor
National
$100M
$150M
-$175M
Stratford Fund V LP
multi-investor
National
USA Institutional Tax Credit Fund LXXXIV, LP
multi-investor
National
$0

WNC Institutional Tax Credit Fund 34, L.P.
multi-investor
National
$0

Boston Financial
Investment Management
Greg Judge (617) 488-3556
Greg Voyentzie (617) 488-3203

CAHEC
Mark Gipner (919) 788-1801
Chuck Newcomer (919) 788-1802

Centerline Capital Group
Andrew Weil (212) 317-5700
Justin Ginsberg (212) 317-5700

City Real Estate Advisors, Inc.
Tony Bertoldi (617) 892-6071
Jeffrey A. Whiting (317) 808-7178

Great Lakes Capital Fund
Vicki D. Mincey (517) 364-8922
Jennifer Everhart (517) 364-8911

PNC Real Estate Tax Credit Capital
Todd Jones (502) 581-3334
Bob Courtney (502) 581-3260

Raymond James Tax Credit Funds
Steve Kropf (800) 438-8088
Craig Descalzi (800) 438-8088

RBC Capital Markets
Tax Credit Equity Group
Michael Riechman (980) 233-6464
Rusty Ginise (614) 564-2746

Stratford Capital Croup
Benjamin D. Mottola (978) 535-5600
Kyle F. Wolff (978) 535-5600

The Richman Group
Affordable Housing Corporation
Stephen M. Daley (740) 321-1355
David Salzman (203) 869-0900 ext 333

WNC & Associates, Inc.
Michael Gaber (800) 286-1135 ext 130
Darrick Metz (888) 798-0557
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$250M$300M

$100M

NA

$0.80

$0.82

TBD

$0.78

$0.73

$0.73

$0.78

NA

7.50%

9.25%

TBD

8.00%

8.25%
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TBD
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100%

70%

100%

100%

NA

50%

100%

79%

40%

90%

78%

90%

% of
Gross
Proceeds (3)

NA

8.50%

7.00%

TBD

7.00%

8.00%

8.00%

7.35%

7.25%

7.25%

5.50%

7.50%

8.00%

Estimated
Front End
Expense
Load (4)

$2.48B

$7.8B

$300M

$3.36B

$2.8B

$4.92B

$1.2B

$700M

$9.9B

$1B

$9B

$7B

$4.4B

Total Equity
Raised
Since
Inception (2)

$180M

$922M

$125M

$532.6M

$510M

$578M

$146M

$180M

NA

$180M

$75M

$541.6M

$667M

Total
Equity
Raised
in 2010

55,246 / 1,082

106,865 / 1,223

6,610 / 56

44,110 / 520

45,000 / 1,100

123,462 / 1,394

28,500 / 491

10,016 / 130

275,000 / 1,300

14,000 / 332

196,811 / 1,812

167,500 / 2,960

61,700 / 646

Tax Credit Units/
Properties
Under Asset
Management

1) All data has been provided directly by the fund sponsors. Accordingly, neither Ernst & Young LLP nor The Tax Credit Advisor take any responsibility for the accuracy of the data or any calculations made by the sponsors. 2) The data on tax credit equity raised to
date for all offerings (since 1987) applies to programs for corporate and individual investors. However, the survey of current funds includes only investment programs designed for corporate investors. 3) The gross equity needed for properties for which an executed syndication contract is in place, as a percentage of total expected gross proceeds, assuming all single-payment cash investors. 4) The estimated expense load is the percentage of gross proceeds the sponsor expects to expend for offering costs and expenses,
acquisition fees and expenses, brokerage commissions and all other front-end costs (other than working capital reserves) assuming all available units are sold to single-payment cash investors. If you would like to have a fund listed in the next edition of The Tax
Credit Advisor, call Lisa Watson, Affordable Housing Services, Ernst & Young LLP, at lisa.watson@ey.com, (617) 585-0423. There is no charge for a listing.

$50M

$150M

$100M

$119.25M

$125M

$0.76

$0.75

Boston Capital Corporate Tax Credit Fund XXXIV
multi-investor
National
$0-Offering $256M
began 12/10

$130M

Boston Capital Corporation
Kevin Costello (617) 624-8550
Brenda Champy (617) 624-8874

$100M

Alliant Tax Credit Fund 62, Ltd.
multi-investor
National

C O R P O R AT E F U N D
Average Cash
# of
Net Tax
Needs
Properties
Credit
Basis IRR
Specified
Price

Alliant Capital, Ltd
Carl Wise (818) 668-2837
Scott Kotick (818) 668-2801

CURRENT LIHTC
Tax Credit
Expected
Equity
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Current
to Date
Fund

Fund Name
Fund Type

Geographic
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Fund Watch – January 2011
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•

City Real Estate Advisors (CREA), with a $100-110
million fund closing by early February. Tony Bertoldi
said early investors will receive a yield of 9.5%; later
investors, 10.25%.

•

Boston Financial, which anticipates a closing
shortly for additional investors in a fund that may
wind up at or above $100 million. Four investors
were closed in during late 2010 for $85 million. The
yield varies depending on when investors were
admitted; the fund’s latest piece is being marketed
at 8.25%.

•

WNC & Associates, with a $100-150
million national fund yielding 9%,
after a record $153 million fund in
2010 that yielded 11%. WNC is also
marketing a $70 million multiinvestor fund (California properties
Michael Gaber
only) that should close February 1,
and may come out with a New York fund this spring,
said Michael Gaber. WNC is also marketing a $15
million “retail” fund aimed at individual investors – a
rarity these days – after resurrecting this product
line in 2010 with a $6 million fund.

First Sterling Financial, Inc. soon hopes to close its
first multi-investor fund in years. “We’re trying to do
them in tranches, I would say, of about $50 million,” said
Victor Sostar. Stratford Capital Group is rolling out a
new $75-100 million multi-investor fund in January, following its first national multi-investor
fund in 2010 that yielded above 12%,
said Benjamin Mottola. PNC expects to
roll out a $125-150 million national
multi-investor fund in February. Boston
Financial expects to begin marketing a
Benjamin Mottola roughly $100 million national fund with
a yield probably around 8%, said Judge.
Syndicators and sponsors reported strong current
investor demand, but noted that investors are still mostly from the financial services field – CRA-motivated
banks plus insurance companies. There are some exceptions – non-financial “economic investors” such as
Google, Berkshire Hathaway, Verizon, Kroger, and The
Sherwin-Williams Company.

RBC Capital Markets’ Tax Credit Equity Group is
closing a fund in January with a grocery store chain, said
Robert Spangler. Last year RBC raised equity exclusively
from banks and insurance companies. Mottola also noted
that Stratford had a grocery store chain in its 2010 multi
fund. Spangler said RBC had more than a dozen new
investors in 2010 – some new to LIHTC plus veterans.
Investors continue to make LIHTC investments
almost entirely through multi-investor and proprietary
funds and direct investments and little through newly
originated guaranteed investments, largely because of a
dearth of willing, top-rated guarantors.
Copeman suggested that the guaranteed LIHTC
product market is a large unmet need, estimating at
least $2 billion in potential demand for such product
from companies that will not invest in housing credits
other than through a guaranteed execution.
Bertoldi noted CREA is trying to structure a guaranteed fund investing in California LIHTC properties that
would have triple-A rated Rabobank International, headquartered in New York, as the guarantor. “We have an
incredible amount of demand for the guaranteed
product,” he said. “But we need to get the product in
place first.”
Outlook for Yields, Prices
Sources generally said that housing credit yields to
investors are still falling, and credit prices to developers
are still rising, in spite of a rapid and sharp change in
both since late last summer.
Yields on new multi-investor funds, well north of
10% in 2010, have fallen below this threshold on many
new funds and have even undercut 8% in some cases.
“Yields are all over the board…It’s the widest ranging of yields for multi funds that I’ve ever seen in the
market,” said Boston Financial’s Judge.
In the latest edition of Corporate Tax Credit Fund
Watch, prepared for Tax Credit Advisor by Ernst &
Young LLP, syndicators reported projected yields on 11
current multi-investor funds ranging from 7.50% to
10.25%. The average net tax credit price reported for
specified properties in the funds ranged from 73 to 82
cents per credit dollar. (See p. 16 for Fund Watch chart.)
Sources said competition by syndicators and direct
investors for projects with new credit allocations is robust
in most markets, with multiple bids common even in secondary and “non-CRA” markets largely ignored by equity
Equity, continued on page 18
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providers in the past. “Everything has multiple bids on
it,” said WNC’s Gaber. Reasons include more investor
capital and fewer projects with new credit allocations –
the latter caused by the Section 1602 exchange program
in 2010, and currently by the seasonal drop-off in new
credit awards. “Credit allocations haven’t come out yet,”
said Raoul Moore of Enterprise Community Investment,
so new deals “won’t be seen for a few months.”
As for typical current credit pricing to developers for
deals going into multi-investor funds, Moore said, “If it’s
a non-CRA market, high 70s, low 80s. If you’re in a highly
contested CRA market (e.g., New York City, Los Angeles,
San Francisco), you’re going to see high 80s, low 90s.”
Several others suggested prices are even higher in the
hot CRA markets, with some deals even fetching above
a dollar. Judge said South Florida and Washington, D.C.
are also strong.
“Pressure on pricing in the market
has been unprecedented,” said
Bertoldi.
Developers are happy about higher
pricing and more equity in the market.
Tony Bertoldi
“We’re seeing some really competitive numbers. We’re blessed to be in a geography
where investors want to be,” says Lisa Gomez, of L+M
Development Partners, Inc., which develops LIHTC projects (9%, 4%) mostly in the New York City metro area and
has a pipeline of 800-1,000 units for 2011. The company
gets its equity now almost entirely from direct investors,
while during pre-late 2008 it was 50/50 between syndicators and direct investors. The latter include major money
city banks; Goldman Sachs has also partnered on some
projects on both the equity and debt side.
Mark Sween, of Plymouth, Minn.-based Dominium
Development & Acquisition, LLC, said his firm has seen
a dramatic increase in pricing for its Midwest deals from
a year ago, and is getting multiple bids. It gets equity
from both syndicators and direct investors.
What’s Ahead for 2011?
But while happy about the LIHTC market today, a
number of industry participants are nervous about 2011.
Some worry about possible “irrational exuberance” – of
credit prices, fueled by lots of equity dollars chasing
deals, getting pushed up significantly higher, causing a
dramatic further decline in yields that prompts more
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than a few investors, particularly recent
entrants, to scale back or stop their
LIHTC investing. “I think we’ve got to
be careful as an industry to not price
ourselves out of the market,” said RBC’s
Spangler. Several sources also fretted
Robert Spangler
about possible investor retreat if there is
significant erosion in deal terms to developers.
Leila Ahmadifar, of major LIHTC investor Citi
Community Capital, and current president of the
Affordable Housing Investors Council, expressed concern that the risk-adjusted credit pricing of deals that
occurred in 2009 went away in 2010 as investor dollars
flooded into the market. “I would like to get back to risk
adjustment in pricing,” she said.
Other factors that could influence the course and
condition of the LIHTC market in 2011 include:
•

Interest Rates. Sources said a rise in interest rates
would boost yields on alternative investments and
narrow the current yield advantage of LIHTC investments, making the former more attractive to
investors.

•

Washington. The November election results,
putting Republicans in control of the House of
Representatives and reducing the influence of some
Democratic LIHTC champions, combined with current jawboning about the need to slash the federal
budget deficit, throws ominous clouds on the horizon. Lawmakers, with President Obama on board at
least in principle, may well cut federal spending,
including for housing, which would affect LIHTC
projects. In addition, Congress appears likely to
take a stab at comprehensive tax reform legislation,
which could put tax credit programs (including
LIHTCs) at risk, even as advocates try to secure
legislative improvements. And then there’s likely
housing finance reform legislation – deciding the
fate of debt sources Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac
and other possible far-reaching changes.

•

No TCAP, Exchange. State housing credit agencies
won’t be making any new funding awards to projects in 2011 from the Tax Credit Assistance Program
and Section 1602 exchange program. Some expect
that one impact of no exchange program will be
more new deals with 9% credit allocations. Some
Equity, continued on page 20
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Innovative thinking.
Done deals.

212-297-1800 | www.redstoneco.com

Recently Closed Transactions

Multifamily Financing Solutions

$10,337,115

Red Stone is a leading national real estate finance and
investment company that provides innovative financial
products and services to the multifamily housing industry.

9% LIHTC Equity
Senior
New Construction
Camden, NJ

$10,382,076
9% LIHTC Equity
Family
New Construction
Sheboygan, WI

$8,650,000
Bond Purchase
Section 8
Acquisition/Rehab
Boston, MA

$5,085,000
FHA Section 223(f)
Refinance
Section 8
Denver, CO

Our core products include:
Tax Exempt Bond Financing: Red Stone Partners LLC
provides acquisition and permanent financing for taxexempt bond financed multifamily housing.

Contact: Jim Gillespie, 212.297.1800
Tax Credit Equity: Red Stone Equity Partners LLC
specializes in the syndication of Low-Income Housing
Tax Credits to facilitate affordable housing development
and effective asset management to promote the longterm viability of each investment.

Contact: Eric McClelland, 216.820.4750
HUD/FHA Insured Lending: Red Stone Agency Lending LLC
is a HUD MAP approved lender focused exclusively on
financing multifamily housing.

Contact: Stephen Wessler, 303.221.2160

212-297-1800 | www.redstoneco.com
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might argue, though, that states may have to put
more credits into some deals to make them viable,
especially if soft dollars are scarcer. Richard Floreani,
of Carlisle Tax Credit Advisors, LLC, expects more
4% bond-financed projects in 2011.
•

Soft Dollars. Some sources expect even less gap and
soft dollars available this year. Federal housing dollars
could be cut by deficit-reduction legislation. Most
state and local governments have tighter budgets.

•

Community Reinvestment Act Reform. Banking
regulators last year held hearings and solicited recommendations as they launched an initiative that
may lead to changes to the regulations for CRA,
which has prompted substantial LIHTC investment
by banks. Certain rule changes, if they occur, could
guide more LIHTC equity into underserved markets.

•

Accounting Rules. LIHTC advocates hope to
persuade the Financial Accounting Standards Board
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to change its rules to let investors account for nonguaranteed LIHTC investments using the effectiveyield method. This would make these investments
more attractive to publicly traded investors.
•

Secondary Market. “There is sleeper element in
our market this year – secondary market transactions,” said NEF’s Joe Hagan. Given that investor
demand for LIHTC investments now exceeds supply,
he suggested that the housing credit market would
be impacted if the Obama Administration, for some
reason, reverses its prior position and lets Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac sell their existing LIHTC
investments. These amount to billions, even though
the agencies have written them down to zero since
they can’t use or dispose of them. Fannie and
Freddie once accounted for 40% of annual LIHTC
investment.

“It’s going to be an interesting [LIHTC] market for
everybody” in 2011, says Hagan. “And I don’t know
where it’s going to end up.” TCA
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Southwoods Apartments,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Photo by Rick Erickson.

Foundation for Innovation:
MacArthur Supports New Enhanced LIHTC Preservation Fund

T

he John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation has seeded a new “enhanced” lowincome housing tax credit (LIHTC) fund providing
added protection to investors against any cut-off of
HUD Section 8 rent subsidies to financed projects.
The fund has two classes of investors with different
yields and changing benefit ratios.
The Foundation is providing a $20 million guarantee
in connection with the fund, which aims to provide $100
million to nonprofit developers to help finance the
preservation and renovation of approximately 20 project-based Section 8 LIHTC properties nationwide serving more than 2,000 low-income residents.
The tax credits are being syndicated and the fund
co-managed by the National Affordable Housing Trust,
a nonprofit syndicator based in Columbus, Ohio, and
Cornerstone Real Estate Advisors, LLC, a unit of
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company (Mass
Mutual).
An initial fund of $50 million recently closed and has
been committed to finance eight preservation projects
in Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio, and
Oklahoma. Investors in the fund include JPMorgan
Chase, Mass Mutual, MetLife, and United Bank. A second
fund of $50 million is expected to close later this year.

www.housingonline.com

That fund will finance additional LIHTC Section 8 projects
developed by sponsors approved by the Foundation.
Need for Housing Preservation
“Our nation’s need for affordable rental housing has
never been greater and continues to grow,” said Debra
Schwartz, MacArthur’s Director of Program-Related
Investments. “This innovative approach, which brings
together major financial institutions, philanthropy, and
the federal government, shows that we can mobilize the
capital needed to save thousands of at-risk affordable
rental homes, even in difficult economic times. Much
more needs to be done but this model offers one creative way forward.”
In an interview, Schwartz said that while the LIHTC
equity market has recovered significantly, there continue
to be certain geographic areas and types of projects –
among them preservation deals – that still have a tough
time attracting equity. “Right now preservation doesn’t
have a fair shot in the capital markets, in our view. We
want to show that there is this challenge, but there are
solutions, too.”
In preservation deals, one concern of many investors
is Section 8 risk – the possibility, however, remote, that
Enhanced, continued on page 22
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project-based Section 8 rent subsidies
now flowing to properties might end,
such as if HUD fails to renew the contract. One subset is “appropriations”
risk – the possibility that Congress one
year fails to appropriate annual funding
Debra Schwartz
for current Section 8 contracts.
Investors worry about Section 8 “overhang” – projects with Section 8 contract rents significantly higher
than maximum tax credit rents. The fear is that if a
Section 8 project ever had to adjust to charging the
lower housing credit rents, rental income would tumble
and the project would no longer be self-sustaining.
The MacArthur Foundation’s guarantee provides
extra protection to investors in three areas. First, it provides added assurance of the completion of construction of projects. If problems arise in a project and the
surety bond and sponsor guarantee are inadequate to
fund completion, the guarantee may be tapped for this
purpose.
Second, the guarantee may be drawn upon to cover
rental income shortfalls if a project’s Section 8 contract
isn’t renewed by HUD in substantially the same form, or
if Congress doesn’t appropriate funds for the contract.
Finally, the guarantee provides an additional backstop
for investors in the case of recapture of housing credits.
The guarantee’s protections are all for 15 years.
Schwartz noted that MacArthur’s guarantee eliminates the need for project sponsors to capitalize a large
cash reserve to protect investors for Section 8 risk – a
common requirement of many syndicators and investors.
Different Investors, Different Yields
The initial fund has two classes of investors. There is
one subordinate investor, Mass Mutual, putting in about
20% of the equity, while the remainder are senior
investors, contributing about 80% of the equity.
According to Lori Little, of the National Affordable
Housing Trust, during the first 7 to 8 years of the 10-year
housing credit period, senior investors will receive nearly
all of the projected total tax benefits, while the subordinate investor receives a small amount. At the end of 7 or
8 years the benefit ratio will flip, with the subordinate
investor receiving the bulk of the benefits and the senior
investors a small amount. On the “flip” date, senior
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John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation)

Enhanced, continued from page 21

investors may exercise a put option to sell their interest.
The subordinate investor will be in for the full 15 years.
The senior investors will receive a lower yield than
the subordinate investor, which is bearing more risk and,
unlike the senior investors, will not be protected by the
guarantee against Section 8 appropriations risk.
Little declined to disclose the projected yield levels
to investors or each investor group’s percentage share
of the tax benefits before and after the flip date.
Little said no letter ruling was obtained from the
Internal Revenue Service regarding the transaction
structure. “We did lots of work with tax counsel.”
The enhanced fund doesn’t provide more favorable
credit pricing to sponsors because of its structure.
Welcome Funding Source
Volunteers of America (VOA), a national nonprofit
developer of LIHTC projects, has three
acquisition/rehab deals that will receive equity from the
initial $50 million fund. These are: Nicollet Towers,
Minneapolis, a 300-unit development being financed
with 4% housing credits, tax-exempt bonds, and soft
state dollars; Southwoods Apartments, Oklahoma City, a
recapitalization of a 100-unit HUD Section 202 project
with 9% tax credits and Federal Home Loan Bank funds;
and Shaker Place, in Highland Hills, a Cleveland suburb,
an 80-unit 9% credit deal.
The initial fund will also help finance Renaissance
Senior Apartments, a 100-year-old property in Toledo,
Ohio being renovated by National Church Residences.
VOA official Patrick Sheridan praised the enhanced
fund and said that because of it his organization won’t
have to take money from each project’s funding sources
to capitalize a transition reserve as is often required by
equity sources due to the Section 8 risk and overhang
concern. “That cash reserve would deplete some of the
funds that we would have had available for either paying
for more renovation work, or paying developer fees, or
things like that,” he said. “So the fact that we don’t
have to post a cash reserve of Section 8 transition really
makes the deals work much better.”
Sheridan said VOA may well have been able to find
equity from another source for Nicollet Towers, because
it is large and in an attractive location. “But the other
two were ones that we had a hard time finding equity at
first. And who knows if they would have closed even
today if we didn’t have these enhanced funds.” TCA
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Business built on
relationships—
For the last 25 years we have provided quality
service to our clients. As real estate markets
go up and down, our relationships with our
clients endure.

We are actively raising and investing equity.
We are actively originating loans.
Since 1986, we’ve raised $9.9 billion of tax credit
funds. We are committed to providing the debt
and equity products America needs to build
affordable housing.

—relationships
that stand the
test of time.

Andrew Weil

Justin Ginsberg

212 521 6394
aweil@centerline.com

212 521 6369
jginsberg@centerline.com
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DAVID SMITH:

The guru is In

Predictions for 2011

I

n last year's inaugural Guru column, I made a baker’s
dozen predictions. Eight were clearly right (including
"Risk curve widens, Dems lose House"); three incomplete or hard to assess; and two wrong ("Bernanke
boosts rates" and "consolidation by survival"). Because
nothing in 2010 became it like the leaving of it, let's start
2011 afresh – looking forward, with another baker's
dozen of predictions.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit prices will rise
and stay risen. During 2011, Fed Chairman
Bernanke's money-printing will combine with global
anxiety in the capital markets to keep macro rates
low, making LIHTC spreads scrumptious. That will
keep prices solid.
LIHTC sells out coast to coast. With the Section
1602 Exchange Program thankfully gone, and with
demand for housing credit investments stronger
overall, all of 2011's LIHTCs will be placed with
investors. Prices will vary widely between the
Community Reinvestment Act’s geographic hot
spots and its cold zones, but every Ask will have a
Bid – so in 2011, after two-plus years of disruption,
we will finally have a newly “stabilized” LIHTC market, where price changes are gradual and continuous, not abrupt.
By year-end, inflation will be seen as the Next
Big Problem. Weaknesses in housing and job creation are depressing these two major components
of overall inflation, but in the pocketbook expenditures – groceries, gas, cars – inflation is already here.
Corporations finished with staff layoffs will recover
profitability where they can, in retail prices.
Talk, not action, will dominate reform of the
Government Sponsored Enterprises. Doubtless
there will be bills introduced by one or more members of Congress; none will go anywhere. GSE
reform is critical, but with the housing market still so
weak, no one wants to be conducting open-heart
surgery in a struggling financial marketplace.

David A. Smith

5.

Even more talk will focus on CRA reform. CRA
reform is long overdue, and with new GOP House
leadership, this could advance further. Unlike GSE
reform, CRA reform could be tackled now because
it's not connected to the lifeblood of finance.
However, as this will be highly contentious, and
hence politicized, it will stall in the Senate. Watch for
meaningful CRA reform in 2012, when electoral pressure will lead to a political alliance of convenience.

6.

Much of the job growth will be in part-time and
flexible workers. Between the health-care mandates and the costs of staff layoffs, employers will
search for contractor-type solutions. That means an
increase in home office and telecommuting work
and a rethinking of apartment configurations.

7.

State-level affordable housing programs will be
cut right and left. From Chris Christie in New
Jersey to Jerry Brown in California, governors realize
that Washington will not save them from the longbuilding tidal wave of unsupportable public pension
obligations. To slay this dragon, they will have to
sacrifice other maidens beforehand – including
many affordable housing programs such as state tax
credits, soft loans, inclusionary zoning, and so on.
Watch also for gubernatorial raids of the equity balances of state housing finance agencies, which look
to them like large pots of idle money.
Guru, continued on page 25
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Guru, continued from page 24

8.

9.

Affordable-housing real estate tax abatements
will come under increasing fire. This has already
broken out for a couple of years now in Texas. It will
only get worse.
Repurposing retail space into workforce housing
will emerge as a business. Walk through any
American downtown, and what do you see? Vacant
retail space – much of it vacant for many months
now, and unlikely to reoccupy soon. This well-located
property needs to be repurposed into affordable and
workforce housing, for the real estate's value and
also for the health of our nation's cities.

10. Half a dozen or more municipalities will actually
file for bankruptcy. Vallejo, California is already in
bankruptcy. Prichard, Alabama has literally run out of
money. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and Hamtramck,
Michigan are both asking their states for permission
to file. More cities will follow them. This will impact
housing because of the following three points.
11. Risk spreads will widen as markets start seriously
pricing government-counterparty risk. An endless
stream of budget-woes stories will put further
upward pressure on all bond rates, and risk spreads
will continue to widen. The U.S. may lose its AAA
credit rating and the dollar may at some point cease
being the world's reserve currency. In either case,
inflation will rise faster.
12. Carbon-taxing will come to the U.S., not out of
climatology or geopolitics but out of domestic
budget economics. Taxing carbon is too politically
appealing and too useful as a revenue-raiser to be
avoided for long – it's one of very few untaxed things
whose taxation the public will support (except at
their local gas pump).
13. The merchant-building value chain model will
grow in importance. Development of affordable
housing is high-complexity and place-specific; factors
that dis-incentivize scale. Ownership and operations,
by contrast, standardize and scale. In the REIT sector,
development has been separated from ownership
through the emergence of capable merchant
www.housingonline.com

builders. We can anticipate something similar in
affordable housing. TCA
David A. Smith is Chairman of Recap Real Estate Advisors, a
Boston-based real estate services firm that optimizes the value
of clients' financial assets in multifamily residential properties,
particularly affordable housing. He also writes Recap's free
monthly essay State of the Market, available by emailing
dsmith@recapadvisors.com.

RHS Issues Final Rule for Continuous Loan
Guarantee Option

USDA’s Rural Housing Service has issued a final rule,
effective February 2, offering developers the option to
receive a single, continuous loan guarantee under the
Section 538 program that covers both the construction
and permanent financing phases of a rural rental housing
project. Before, separate guarantees were available for
construction advances and the permanent loan. The final
rule makes some changes to the proposed rule.
(http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2011/pdf/201033042.pdf) TCA

WANTED
Midwestern, affordable housing
developer seeking

Financial Analyst-Underwriter
Candidate is responsible for modeling developments at
inception, at tax credit application and inputting into
each state’s financial model. Candidate is also
responsible for adhering to state application financial
guidelines, reasonability of each amount and overall
accuracy of projections. After tax credit award, the
candidate is responsible for evolving financial projections
to meet lender, investor and state housing guidelines.
Candidate must have financial degree (finance,
accounting, etc.) and experience in this position.
P L E A S E F O R WA R D R E S U M E S T O

JobsNow2011@gmail.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
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NH&RA News
Information on NH&RA and its Councils is available
online at http://www.housingonline.com

NCAHMA Plans Series of Webinars on
Market Study Issues
The National Council of Affordable Housing Market
Analysts plans to hold a series of Webinars to focus on
issues relating to the preparation and use of market
studies for proposed affordable housing developments
including those seeking low-income housing tax credits.
The Webinars will be open to members of
NH&RA/NCAHMA as well as non-members. The initial
Webinar is tentatively planned for March. Times and
details will be announced shortly.

Upcoming Conferences
To register, and for more information, go to
http://www.housingonline.com

National Housing & Rehabilitation Association
2011 Annual Meeting
February 23-26, 2011
Hyatt Regency Coconut Point, Bonita Springs, Fla.
National Housing & Rehabilitation Association
2011 Winter New Markets Tax Credit Symposium
February 23, 2011
Hyatt Regency Coconut Point, Bonita Springs, Fla.
National Housing & Rehabilitation Association
National Council of Affordable Housing Market Analysts
2011 Spring Affordable Housing Policy
& Underwriting Forum
April 27-28, 2011
Washington Court Hotel, Washington, D.C.
National Housing & Rehabilitation Association
2011 Summer Institute
July 20-24, 2011
Harbor View Hotel, Edgartown, Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.
Information on NH&RA and its Councils is available
online at http://www.housingonline.com
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NH&RA, NCAHMA Announce
Spring Conferences
The National Housing & Rehabilitation Association
and the National Council of Affordable Housing Market
Analysts have announced the dates and location for the
2011 Spring Affordable Housing Policy & Underwriting
Forum. The conference will be held on April 27-28, 2011
at the Washington Court Hotel in Washington, D.C. To
register and for details go to http://www.housingonline.
com/Events.aspx

NH&RA Councils to Convene at
February Conference
NH&RA’s various councils will meet during NH&RA’s
2011 Annual Meeting and 2011 Winter New Markets Tax
Credit Symposium, set for February 23-26 in Bonita
Springs, Fla., to discuss current issues affecting their
respective areas. The groups meeting will be the:
Council for Energy Friendly Affordable Housing;
Developer’s Council (open to developers only); Historic
Preservation Development Council; Legislative
Leadership Committee; and New Markets Tax Credit
Steering Committee. Details: http://www.housingonline
.com/2011AnnualMeeting/CouncilInformation.aspx

NH&RA Executive Director Speaks
at Conferences
NH&&RA Executive Director Thom Amdur participated in two recent conferences. At the National Trust for
Historic Preservation’s Annual Historic Preservation conference in Austin, Texas, he spoke on a panel entitled,
Mixed Income, Mixed Uses and Mills: Award-Winning
Historic Rehabilitation Projects. Amdur described various
historic rehabilitation projects around the nation that
recently won NH&RA’s 2010 J. Timothy Anderson Award
for Excellence in Historic Preservation. Sponsors of several of the projects also appeared on the panel.
Amdur also spoke on a panel at Greenbuild 2010,
held by the U.S. Green Building Council. He discussed
the activities, initiatives, and objectives of NH&RA’s
Council for Energy Friendly Affordable Housing. TCA
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Enterprise. It’s the clear answer.
For over 20 years, the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
(LIHTC) has been instrumental in meeting the country’s
critical need for affordable housing. As one of the nation’s
leading syndicators of LIHTC equity, Enterprise has helped
create affordable housing across the country by raising
$7.4 billion through more than 100 investment funds. This

Raoul Moore, Sr. Vice President
Tax Credit Syndication | 877.585.8495
rmoore@enterprisecommunity.com

LIHTC & New Markets Tax Credit Equity
Multifamily Mortgage Finance | Predevelopment & Acquisition Loans
Public Policy | Technical Assistance | Asset Management
Housing Development | Capital Markets | Green Initiatives

has helped finance over 1,600 properties totaling more than
94,000 affordable homes. We have consistently been a leader
in the market – in good times and bad. With that kind of solid
track record, why look to anyone else? The answer is clear.
Enterprise.

www.enterprisecommunity.com

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit

For Bob Greer and The Michaels Organization,
It Was a Very Good Year

F

or developer Bob Greer and The
Michaels Organization, the past
year has been a period of multiple
awards and positive recognition.
The Marlton, N.J.-based firm has six
subsidiary companies, including an affordBob Greer
able housing development arm (Michaels
Development Company), a property management outfit
(Interstate Realty Management), a military housing development concern (Michaels Military Housing), and a lowincome housing tax credit (LIHTC) syndication arm
(Prestige Affordable Housing Equity Partners).
Laurels in the past year include:
•

Michaels Development Company being named as
the 2010 Multifamily Housing Development Firm of
the Year by the National Association of Home
Builders. Michael J. Levitt, who founded the company in 1973, accepted the award in December 2010
from NAHB Senior Staff Vice President Sharon
Dworkin Bell. “Michaels Development has raised
the bar for affordable and mixed-income housing
developments in this country,” Bell said, noting that
“despite the economic downturn, Michaels secured
financing when others couldn’t, and, as a result, successfully helped its housing agency partners across
the country meet their housing needs.” Said Levitt,
"We are gratified every day that we are able to give
back to society by providing homes to thousands of
people who would not otherwise have adequate
housing, and we appreciate the industry’s recognition of this important work by bestowing this prestigious award on our organization.”

•

The Michaels Organization heading Affordable
Housing Finance magazine’s 2010 list of the top
affordable housing owners and developers in the U.S.

•

The induction of Bob Greer, president of Michaels
Development Company, into the Affordable
Housing Hall of Fame in November 2010. The Hall is
sponsored by Affordable Housing Finance magazine.
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•

Awards honoring Michaels Development’s Spring
Gardens Community Revitalization project in
Philadelphia, received from the National Housing &
Rehabilitation Association and the Preservation
Alliance of the City of Philadelphia.

•

Additional honors to Interstate Realty Management
(IRM); to Lona Black, a vice president of IRM; and
to James Henderson, former president of IRM and
currently an executive consultant to The Michaels
Organization.

Michaels Development Company is a major national
affordable housing developer, with 54 communities currently in development and a pipeline of 11,000 units.
The Michaels Organization’s portfolio consists of 230
properties – approximately 38,000 units – in 31 states,
the District of Columbia, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Michaels Military Housing is developing and managing
housing for the U.S. Department of Defense at four U.S.
Army bases and two Air Force bases.
Michaels Development’s portfolio includes many
low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) projects and a
number of mixed-income residential communities built
and funded under the federal HOPE VI public housing
redevelopment program administered by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
Reasons for Success
In an interview, Bob Greer gave the reason for the
success of Michaels Development and The Michaels
Organization, particularly in affordable housing development.
“I think it’s probably our ability to make adjustments
in our manner of doing business,” he says. “Certainly
creating our own syndication company has been a great
boon in allowing us to continue to move forward with all
of our developments that we were scheduled for closings. And we’ve been able to place all of our credits
directly from our own company to banks primarily, who
are buying our credits and making it possible for us to
close our deals.

Michaels, continued on page 30
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Michaels, continued from page 28

“In addition to the tax credit work and the HOPE VI
work, we’ve also expanded our efforts to buy other portfolios from other developers who are experiencing difficulty
and/or are just seeking an opportunity to get out of the
business. That has enabled us to take on many additional
properties and expand our management presence in
many states that we weren’t previously involved in.
“That, and military housing, the privatization of military housing, has just allowed our company to experience
significant growth this year both in portfolio size and staff
size and in our overall participation in the affordable
housing industry.”
In 2010, The Michaels Organization expanded into
several new states and added 341 employees, bolstering
its total to around 2,000 – a far cry from when Bob Greer
signed on. “When I joined the company 35 years ago,”
he says, “there were only four of us: Mike Levitt and me
and a secretary and one guy in the field.”
A Change in Course
Michaels Development has had to make some sig-

nificant adjustments to finance and build LIHTC projects. A little over three years ago, it began to syndicate
the housing credits for its projects itself, placing them
with direct investors. This was a diversion from years of
traditionally getting its equity solely from tax credit syndicators. “The big economic change came and all of a
sudden we found that syndicators – who are normally in
the room with us – just weren’t there,” says Greer. “We
either had to rely on the exchange program or TCAP or
some other vehicle or just start our own ability to place
our credits directly with investors. And we made a big
commitment to do that.”
During 2010, Michaels made a slight change in
course, getting equity for some deals from syndicators
again. But Greer estimates that Michaels placed the
credits itself with investors for about 90% of its LIHTC
projects in 2010. Also, while Michaels started off selling
its credits almost entirely to local banks, that expanded
later to regional banks as well and now includes a number of major national banks.
As a developer, Michaels Development Company is
benefiting from the recovery of the LIHTC market, with
the price in cents per credit dollar that it receives for its
housing credits from equity sources higher than during
the trough of the LIHTC market downturn a few years
back. “Credit pricing has really come back significantly
…We’re back into the 80s, and if I’m on the East Coast
or West Coast, we’re into the high 90s. It has come back
significantly.”
The Road Ahead
Looking forward, Greer sees a couple of challenges to
the company – and the affordable housing industry – on
the horizon.
Among these are “trying to find the pulse” of the
new, 112th Congress where Republicans now control the
House; the national focus on deficit reduction and the
possibility of tax reform – action on which could affect
the LIHTC program; and getting some additional definition from HUD of the details of its new Choice
Neighborhoods program – the successor to HOPE VI.
In the meantime, Greer is relishing the honors that
he and The Michaels Organization have received as they
prepare to move ahead in 2011.
“This has been such a big year for us,” he says.
“There’s been a lot of effort made by many, many people
within the organization.” TCA
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Historic Rehabilitation

Historic Boardwalk Case:
Tax Court Rules Against IRS

I

n a significant ruling hailed by practitioners, the U.S.
Tax Court has ruled against the Internal Revenue
Service in its challenge of the structure of a transaction
involving the $99 million historic rehabilitation of the former convention center in Atlantic City, N.J. The IRS
could appeal the decision. (Historic Boardwalk Hall, LLC,
New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority v.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Service, Docket No.
11273-07, Jan. 3, 2011.)
Washington, D.C. tax attorney Jerry Breed, a partner
with Bryan Cave LLP, called the Court’s ruling “a very
welcome decision that should provide substantial comfort and assurance to investors.” He noted, “If the case
had come out the other way and the government had
won you would have needed a restructuring of how these
deals are structured….I think what you see is an affirmation of the way these deals are structured currently.”
The Court affirmed that there was economic benefit
to the investor from the transaction in addition to the tax
benefits, including a 3% preferred cash-on-cash return.
Rehabilitation Project
The renovation project utilized the federal historic
rehabilitation tax credit to transform the old convention
center (East Hall) into a modern venue for entertainment
and sports called Historic Boardwalk Hall. The original
structure, built in 1929, was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
In 2000, a limited liability company called Historic
Boardwalk Hall LLC (HBH LLC) was formed to own, renovate, and operate the rehabilitated convention center.
HBH LLC’s members were the New Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority (NJSEA), a state entity, and PB
Historic Renovations, LLC (PBHR). During tax years 2000,
2001, and 2002 – the years of the tax returns under challenge – the sole member of PBHR was Pitney Bowes
Credit Corp., the tax credit investor.
NJSEA subleased Historic Boardwalk Hall to HBH LLC
for 87 years, and transferred and assigned to HBH LLC
ownership of all prior rehabilitation work and licensing
and operating agreements. HBH LLC then became the
owner of Historic Boardwalk Hall for federal tax purposes
and assumed responsibility for completing the renovation
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of it. HBH LLC placed the rehabilitated
property in service and claimed the historic tax credits and other tax benefits.
These credits and benefits were allocated to NJSEA and PBHR.
Jerry Breed

IRS Challenges Transaction
In February 2007, the IRS issued a Notice of Final
Partnership Administrative Adjustment to the partnership and to NJSEA, proposing adjustments to the tax
benefits claimed on the partnership’s federal tax returns
for tax years 2000-2002, plus proposed penalties. NJEA
and the partnership filed challenges in U.S. Tax Court in
May 2007. The Court then considered the petitioners’
request to rule against the tax adjustments and penalties and to grant other relief.
The IRS had argued that all of the operating losses
and tax credits of HBH LLC should be reallocated to
NJSEA, a tax-exempt entity, from PBHR. It argued that
the formation of HBH LLC was a “sham transaction” created to improperly pass along tax benefits to PBHR, and
that HBH LLC therefore shouldn’t be recognized as a
partnership for federal income tax purposes.
The IRS also contended that PBHR wasn’t a bona
fide partner in the partnership because it had no meaningful stake in the success or failure of HBH LLC. The
Service said PBHR should therefore be disqualified as a
member of HBH LLC, leaving NJSEA as the sole member.
Finally, the IRS asserted that NJSEA’s sublease of its
leasehold interest in Historic Boardwalk Hall wasn’t a
sale for federal income tax purposes because the burdens and benefits of ownership didn’t pass from the
seller (NJSEA) to the buyer (HBH LLC).
The IRS said that HBH LLC should pay accuracy-related
tax penalties for tax years 2000-2002.
The Tax Court rejected the Service’s arguments,
holding that the transaction was not a sham but instead
was a legitimate transaction that had economic substance and that Pitney Bowes was a true partner that
bore financial risk despite various guarantees and other
protections.
(Opinion: http://www.ustaxcourt.gov/DocImages/
736452050/1983284.pdf) TCA
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Historic, New Markets Credit
Equity Markets Improve

T

he historic rehabilitation tax credit equity market
is a bit improved from last fall in terms of the
availability of equity and credit pricing to developers, say sources. The new markets tax credit (NMTC)
market, because of the recent reauthorization of the
program through 2011, should see increased flow of
investor equity in the near future.
“We haven’t seen a lot of large [stand-alone historic
credit] deals closing. But I’ve seen more on the table
than we’ve had before. We continue to see a lot of
smaller deals,” said Eric Darling, of Boston-based
Carlisle Tax Credit Advisors LLC, which syndicates historic credit investments for investors including Chevron,
the largest.
He added, “At the end of [2010], we started to see a
number of larger deals that were in active discussions
with lenders – they were getting back on the table.
Some of those are moving forward, some of them aren’t.”
John Leith-Tetrault, of the National Trust Community
Investment Corporation, which syndicates historic and
new markets credits, including projects “twinning” both
of these credits, said there’s a good number of outlets
for small stand-alone historic transactions. These include
Chevron, NTCIC, and small project funds run by such
entities as Carlisle Tax Credit Advisors, CityScape
Capital, Foss & Company, Tax Credit Capital, and
Clocktower Tax Credits.
“If you’ve got a small deal,” he noted, “you’re looking
at the same pricing as you got before the recession – maybe
tops 85 cents on the dollar. And they’re easy to place.”
While pricing for small deals – $2 million and under
in equity – remains around 80 to 85 cents per credit dollar, he said, “on the larger transactions, pricing’s recovered a little bit. In the depth of the recession, 92 to 99
cents was top of the market. We’re now seeing prices
more in the 98 cent range…What you’re not seeing
more is the $1.10, $1.15 pricing we saw before the
recession. But it definitely is settling back somewhere
above $1, say between $1 and $1.05.”
Noted Carlisle, “Most [stand-alone historic] projects
are still residential. There’s not been a big rebound in
office, hotels, commercial buildings. But it’s starting.” He
said residential projects – say affordable and market-rate
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apartment buildings – are more prevalent
because they have an easier time getting
debt financing, such as FHA-insured
loans. Also, many sectors and local
economies are still soft and recovering,
preventing many commercial projects
Leigh Ann Smith
from penciling out or attracting investors.
Still, some large stand-alone historic deals are getting
done by major direct investors. “We continue to be an
active investor on the historic front,” said Leigh Ann Smith
of Bank of America Merrill Lynch, which invests in standalone historic and twinned new markets-historic deals. On
stand-alone historic deals, the bank typically focuses on
projects requiring more than $3 million in equity.
Smith added, “The good news on the historic front
is we’re actually seeing more investors come into the
market.” For instance, she said that other banks, insurance companies, and other types of companies have
been co-investing with BofA in some stand-alone historic projects.
“Prices are going up and yields to investors are
coming down,” Smith said. “Part of that is due to the
addition of new investors in the market; part due to a
free-up of capital.” She anticipated that the number of
historic credit deals will increase in 2011.
Leith-Tetrault felt that the recent extension of the
NMTC program will help the historic credit market since
many deals combine both new markets and historic
credits. The forthcoming announcement of additional,
2010 NMTC allocation awards will also put more new
markets credits out in the capital markets for investors.
Washington, DC tax attorney Jerry Breed, a partner
at Bryan Cave LLP, says there continues to be strong
investor interest in the new markets program. “I think
that was the [tax credit program] hit least in the recent
recession.”
He said the primary NMTC investors today are U.S.
Bank, Bank of America Merrill Lynch, JPMorgan Chase,
and Goldman Sachs.
Breed indicated that the biggest issue for the new
markets program going into 2011 is still being able to
get debt for projects, particularly conventional leveraged loan dollars. TCA
www.housingonline.com

A New Approach to Disability:
Sparkling New Facility Raises Visibility of Movement

Ed Roberts Campus, Berkeley, California
Photo: Roy Manzanares/Manzanares Photography

T

he disability movement has a sparkling, visible
new national symbol in a two-story development
in Berkeley, Calif., funded in part by the federal
new markets tax credit. The projects used the “targeted
populations” criteria to qualify for this incentive.
The new Ed Roberts Campus (ERC), an 85,000square-foot facility, is the nation’s first universal design,
transit-oriented development serving persons with disabilities. Named after Ed V. Roberts, a Californian recognized as an early founder of the Independent Living
Movement, the Ed Roberts Campus offers an array of
on-site programs and services for clients with various
disabilities. Most clients are low-income and use public
transportation to get to and from the center.
The facility was sponsored by seven nonprofit organizations that moved into the new building in late 2010:
•

•

Bay Area Outreach & Recreation Program, which
sponsors recreational programs and has a fitness
center at ERC for people with disabilities.
Center for Accessible Technology, which provides
access to computers for persons with disabilities
and consults to businesses on Web accessibility and
product testing for people with disabilities.
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•

Center for Independent Living, the first independent living center in the U.S.

•

Computer Technologies Program, a job training
program for persons with disabilities.

•

Disability Rights Education & Defense Fund, a
legal advocacy organizations that helps parents of
children with disabilities advocate for their kids in
the schools.

•

Through the Looking Glass, which works with
children and parents with disabilities, and runs a
child care center at national parent center at ERC.
The latter center provides information to parents
with disabilities about pregnancy and child care.

•

World Institute on Disability, a disability policy
think tank.

Accessible, High Visibility Facility
Dmitri Belser, executive director of the Center for
Accessible Technology, and president of the Ed Roberts
Campus, said, “Six of the seven agencies were in rented
Ed Roberts, continued on page 34
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Ed Roberts, continued from page 33

space; only one owned a building. And all of us were in
spaces that – I think the best way to describe them
would be – dumps…None were in spaces that had any
kind of visibility, and most of us were not anywhere really close to public transit, which is important to persons
with disabilities. And there was no real cohesion
between the various organizations. If you wanted to go
to one agency and then to another one, you often had
to cross town to get there. And for persons with disabilities that is a real burden. So being located right together,
and being right at a major transit hub, was a real priority
for all of the agencies.”
The campus is adjacent to a BART rapid transit line
station and convenient to other public transit. The building was designed in accordance with Universal Design
principles. Features include a helical ramp connecting
the first and second floors that permits easy access and
evacuation by wheelchair users; accessible elevators,
automatic doors, and wide corridors; specially designed
signage and way-finding devices to guide individuals
who or blind or have low vision; restrooms accommodating all ability levels; and hands-free seniors and timers
that control lighting, acoustical, and security systems.
The Ed Roberts Campus project was 15 years in the
making, says Belser. The nonprofits raised dollars over
an extended period from fundraising, grants, federal
funds, city funds, private funds, and other sources.
The project had a total development cost of about
$52 million. Construction was completed in late 2010.
The new markets tax credit (NMTC), lined up after construction began in September 2008, generated funds to
help pay for the tenant improvements to the building.
Belser said the NMTC enabled the building to be completed faster. “We thought it was probably going to
take us a couple of year to raise the money to do the
tenant improvements.”
Use of Target Populations Criteria
“We first learned about the new market tax credits
when we hired a person who was helping with fundraising,” says Belser.
But qualifying for the NMTC wasn’t easy. The site was
a parking lot in a census tract that wasn’t low-income,
though surrounded by low-income census tracts.
In general, to qualify for a new markets credit alloca-

tion, a project or business must be in a low-income
community (i.e. low-income census tract). In 2004, however, the program’s rules were modified to permit
NMTC investments in businesses in moderate-income
census tracts, if a business benefits a “targeted population.” To qualify, a business must: (1) be at least 50%
owned by low-income persons; (2) have at least 40% of
its employees be low-income persons; or (3) derive at
least 50% of its annual gross income from sales, rentals,
services, or transactions with low-income persons. Also,
there must be a reasonable assumption that the business will satisfy the low-income test selected from the
preceding options for
the next seven years. To
The campus is
date, there have been
adjacent to a BART
only a small number of
rapid transit line
NMTC targeted populastation and
tions transactions.
convenient to other
The seven nonprofits
decided to try to qualify
public transit. The
for targeted populations
building was designed
under the employee
in accordance with
income test. Procedures,
Universal Design
forms, and systems were
principles.
established to verify the
annual incomes of the
roughly 160 current employees of the Ed Roberts
Campus and of the seven nonprofit agencies to determine if they were low-income. The task was made
tougher because the rules require an employee to be
low-income as of their date of hire – as well as currently.
This was particularly difficult for long-time employees;
some provided an affidavit in lieu of tax returns. “We
have employees in some of the agencies that have
worked here since 1977,” says Belser.
The agencies, working with a local accountant and
the national accounting and consulting firm of Reznick
Group, developed a system, procedures, and forms to
collect the necessary information from employees (tax
returns, affidavits where necessary, etc.); review them;
and determine whether each employee qualified as lowincome. These regimes had to satisfy requirements of
the two community development entities (CDEs) that
provided new markets credit allocations for the project,
and of the new markets investor, JPMorgan Chase. The
systems provide for ongoing monitoring of each
employee’s income and for checking the income of
Ed Roberts, continued on page 35
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Ed Roberts, continued from page 34

prospective new hires.
According to Belser, the CDEs established that as a
minimum threshold, 60% of the employees be lowincome, which was met from employees of six of the
seven tenant agencies.
New Markets Allocations
The National Development Council provided a new
markets tax credit allocation of $14.5 million; the
Northern California Community Loan Fund, an allocation of $25.5 million.
NDC’s Scott Rodde said his group was attracted to
the Ed Roberts Campus project by “the mission of the
organizations and the communities that they serve.”
NDC’s David Trevisani added, “That’s consistent with the
mission of [NDC’s] program. Most of the projects that
we’ve been involved with in our new markets program
are community facilities. And this fit well with our mission and it fit well with the deals that we typically look
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for within our program.”
Dutch Haarsma of the Northern California Community
Loan Fund, said, “NCCLF has long been a supporter of
multi-tenant profit centers. The economies of shared
space and synergies among programmatic offerings are
powerful motivations for taking on these types of difficult projects. Ed Roberts Campus will be home to nonprofit organizations serving the independent living
movement. I cannot think of a better use of the new
markets tax credit.”
Ira Weinstein, a principal with Reznick Group,
described the Ed Roberts Campus as an outstanding
NMTC project but acknowledged that it was more challenging to do than many new markets projects because
of the added work and procedures necessary to satisfy
the targeted population employee-income test. He
praised the “persistence” of the collaborating nonprofits and other participants.
Says Trevisani, “We’re extremely pleased to be part
of this. We think it is going to be a model that can be
used to do other targeted population deals.” TCA
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State Roundup
Mississippi Releases Final Revisions to 2011 QAP
The Mississippi Home Corporation has published a
list of final approved revisions to its qualified allocation
plan (QAP) for its 2011 low-income housing tax credit
program. Key changes include: an increase in the preservation set-aside from $750,000 to $1 million; a new elderly housing set-aside of $500,000; a requirement that at
least 10% of a project’s total development costs be funded by permanent financing from a federally regulated
financial institution; and modified point scores for amenities, historic rehabilitation, and Federal Home Loan Bank
funding. In addition, MHC will fund only one development in each primary market area if one or more projects
have been funded within the prior two years; historic
rehab projects are exempt.
(http://www.mshomecorp.com)
Maryland Announces Tax Credit Awards
Maryland recently announced the award of federal
low-income housing tax credits and state rental housing
funds from its fall 2010 competitive funding round. The
state Department of Housing and Community Development has awarded the tax credits and funds to developers of five projects with a total development cost of $54
million that will contain 255 affordable rental housing
units.
(http://www.mdhousing.org/Website/About/
PublicInfo/NewsEvents/NewsDetail.aspx?newsID=298)

Delaware Releases Comments, Reponses
Regarding QAP
The Delaware State Housing Authority has released
a summary of public comments on its proposed 2011
QAP for its 2011 low-income housing tax credit program,
along with DSHA’s responses to the comments.
(http://www.destatehousing.com/Developers/
lihtc/2011/2011_qap_public_comments.pdf)
Boston’s PILOT Task Force Releases
Recommendations
Boston Mayor Tom Menino’s PILOT Task Force has
released its final report recommending more consistent
monetary contributions from the city’s tax-exempt nonprofit institutions to the city’s Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(PILOT) Program. Boston’s is one of the oldest and wellfunded PILOT programs in the U.S. The report's recommendations would impact hospitals, universities, cultural,
and other tax-exempt institutions with facilities in the
city. A summary of the recommendations has been prepared by the law firm Goulston & Storrs.
(http://www.goulstonstorrs.com/NewsEvents/
Advisories?find=40905) TCA

People in the News
Wyman Winston is the new Executive Director of the
Wisconsin Housing Economic Development Authority,
the state housing finance agency. He was previously with
the Atlanta Development Authority and before that spent
14 years at WHEDA as a senior manager.

Alabama Announces Application Window, Workshop
The Alabama Housing Finance Authority has
announced that it will accept applications this year for
low-income housing tax credits and federal HOME funds
during March 15-17, 2011. An application workshop is
scheduled for February 14 in Montgomery.
(https://www.ahfa.com/What_s_New_for_
Developers.aspx)

Dominium, a large Minneapolis-based owner,
developer, and manager of apartment communities
nationwide, has announced the promotions of: Brendt
Rusten, to senior vice president of asset management;
Tom McAllister, to senior vice president and chief
financial officer; Mark Moorhouse, to senior vice
president and project partner; Mark Mahoney, to vice
president of asset management; Chris Barnes, to vice
president and project partner; and Jeff Huggett, to vice
president and project partner.

2011 Arizona Housing Forum Date Set
The Arizona Department of Housing has announced
that its 2011 Housing Forum will be held on September
21, 2011 in Scottsdale.
(http://www.azhousing.gov/calendar_details.
aspx?ID=193)

Reznick Group, a national accounting and consulting
firm, has announced that Mary Beth Norwood, CPA and
Principal, has been named as the new Baltimore office
Co-Managing Principal. She succeeds Joel Cohn, whose
term as Office Co-Managing Principal expired. Norwood
will partner with current Co-Office Managing Principal
Gary Perlow to continue overseeing the growth of the
Baltimore office. TCA
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Capital Briefs
President Obama Signs Supportive Housing Bills
On January 4, President Obama signed into law
bills revising two programs of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) that fund
development of supportive housing projects for elderly
persons (Section 202) and persons with disabilities
(Section 811). One measure (S. 1481, P.L. 111-374) modernizes the Section 811 program in a variety of ways,
including stipulating minimum initial 30-year terms and
five years’ funding for project rental assistance contracts
for Section 811 projects financed with low-income
housing tax credits or tax-exempt bonds. The second
measure (S. 118, P.L. 111-372) streamlines and modernizes the Section 202 program, including directing the
use of state and local housing finance agencies to
process applications for mixed-finance Section 202 projects, making it easier to pool other funds with Section
202 dollars to build or renovate projects, revising rental
assistance rules, and allowing nonprofit sponsors to
share in refinancing proceeds.
(http://thomas.loc.gov)
Treasury Issues New Priority Guidance Plan
The U.S. Treasury has released its Priority Guidance
Plan for 2010-2011, identifying specific priority rulemaking projects of Treasury and IRS for the one-year period
ending June 30, 2011. Projects for the low-income housing tax credit program include a final rule for qualified
contracts, utility allowance rules for sub-metered buildings, guidance on recapture, and guidance pertaining to
an exception for federally or state assisted buildings.
(http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-utl/20102011_pgp.pdf)
VA Solicits Requests for Supportive Services Grants
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs is soliciting
applications by March 11 for $50 million in grant funds
available under the Supportive Services for Veterans
Families Program. The funds can be used by nonprofits
www.housingonline.com

and consumer cooperatives to coordinate or provide
supportive services to very low-income veteran families
who: live in permanent housing; are homeless but
scheduled to move to permanent housing; or have left
permanent housing and are seeking other housing
responsive to their needs.
(http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/201031742.pdf)
HUD Invites Applications for Rural Innovation Grants
HUD is soliciting applications by February 23 for
$25 million available under the Rural Innovation Fund
Program. The funds can be used for projects that
address the problems of concentrated rural housing distress and community poverty.
(http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2011/pdf/201033218.pdf; http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2011/
pdf/2010-33299.pdf)
IRS Issues New Tax Guidance
The Internal Revenue Service recently issued the following private letter rulings:
•

No. 201049018. A tax-exempt bond-financed
project that met the 50% test will still be treated as
financed more than 50% by tax-exempt bonds even
if all or some of such bonds are redeemed before
the end of the first year of the low-income housing
tax credit period.

•

No. 201048019. A taxpayer that failed to file a
Part 1 application for a federal historic rehabilitation
tax credit project until after the property was placed
in service will still be deemed to have satisfied the
Part 1 filing requirement.

Also released was a Chief Counsel Advisory memo (No. 201046014),
providing views on whether the proper tenant income limits were used
for a low-income housing tax credit project, and regarding an IRS
examiner’s proposed disallowance of housing credits claimed in past
years. (http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-wd1049018.pdf , 1048019.pdf,
1046014.pdf) TCA
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